
WEST KOOTENAY CAMERA CLUB PHOTO SHOW RULES   2024 

 

1. ALL photos should be printed on photo paper, then mounted on foam core or sturdy 

backing i.e. matte board which is to be 16” X 20” 

 

2. All entries with text or signatures on the front or back (other than on entry forms) 

will be disqualified. 

 

3. All entries incorrectly mounted or with metal hangers or wooden/metal frames on 

the front or back will be disqualified. 

 

4. Attach entry fees (in an envelope) to the back of the entry with low tack tape (e.g. 

painters tape).  For multiple entries place fees in one envelope attached to the back 

of one of the entries.   

 

5. Draw a ‘this way up’ arrow on the back of each entry showing image orientation. 

 

6. Acceptable entry sizes: 

- Maximum photo size cannot exceed 16 x 20 inches (320 square inches), flush 

mounted or matted. 

- Minimum acceptable photo size is 11 x 14 inches (154 square inches) or 

equivalent square inches, must be mounted or matted on 16 x 20 foam core or backing.  

- Single or double mattes are acceptable. 

 

7. Members may submit a total of 10 entries, non members a total of 5 entries.  Both 

members and non members may not submit more than 2 photos per category. 

 

8. The entrant must be the sole creator of all elements in the entry. 

 

9. Colour or greyscale monochrome photos are acceptable in all categories.  See 

definitions on West Kootenay Camera Club website.   

 

10.  Entries may be retrieved from the Kootenay Gallery at the show’s closing before 12 

noon on June __, 2024 or they will be returned to their original pickup/drop-off 

location in Trail, Castlegar or Nelson.  

 

11. Due to space limitations in the Kootenay Gallery we may be unable to hang all 

entries submitted, in this case lowest scoring images would not be on display.  


